Nonpublic School Security Reimbursement Program
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)
As of what date am I eligible for reimbursement? Do I need to sign an MOU with the City to receive
reimbursement?
Qualifying schools will be eligible for reimbursement for applicable security expenses beginning on the
date that DCAS approves the school to participate in the program. However, a qualified non-public school
will not receive reimbursement for any security services until an MOU has been signed by the school and
DCAS, and is registered with the NYC Comptroller’s Office.
How many unarmed security guards will my school be eligible for?
Approved schools that enroll between 300 and 499 students shall be reimbursed for the cost of one
security guard;
Approved schools that enroll between 500 and 999 students shall be reimbursed for the cost of two
security guards; and
Approved schools shall be reimbursed for the cost of an additional security guard for each additional 500
students enrolled in such school.
How do I determine the projected security guard usage?
The projected security guard usage can be determined by stating the average number of hours per week
the school will utilize the security guard on site. The projected usage should coincide with Question 6–
Budget Narrative on Attachment A. A sample response to Question 6 is as follows:
Regular weekly school hours are from [7] am to [3] pm Monday – Friday for a total of [40] hours per week.
Regular weekly after-school hours run from [4] pm to [6] pm Monday- Friday for a total of [10] hours per
week. (List after-school programs provided).
The total projection is [50] hours per week for approximately [50] weeks beginning [July 1] and ending in
[June 30] of the following calendar year.
What service should be selected when filling out the application in HHS Accelerator?
Potentially eligible non-public schools should select Childcare and/or Academic Support service – proof of
providing these services will be validated through HHS Accelerator.
Does being pre-qualified in HHS Accelerator ensure participation in the program?
No. Pre-qualification only ensures that a potentially eligible school meets the standards to use HHS
Accelerator for this program. Once pre-qualified, you may also apply to other procurements in HHS
Accelerator that your school may be interested in pursuing.

My school has multiple BEDS numbers. How should I apply?
Non-public schools that have multiple BEDS numbers must submit one application per BEDS number.
Enrollment data reported on each BEDS form will be used to determine program eligibility. If accepted into
the program, enrollment numbers under each BEDS number will also determine the allocation of unarmed
security guards and a participating school’s annual budget.
Who qualifies as a student for purposes of determining how many security guards a school is eligible
to claim reimbursement?
A student is deemed to refer only to full time students who attend school for a minimum of six hours
and twenty minutes a day. Students to whom the City separately provides assistance that includes
funding for security are not included in the reimbursement determination.
How will schools receive reimbursement?
Schools will receive payment via an Electronic Fund Transfer (EFT) or check, depending on the School’s
preferred method of payment. Schools can register for the City of New York’s Payee Information Portal to
manage their payee information at the following link: https://a127-pip.nyc.gov.
What salary is expected to be paid to security guards under this program?
Security guards must be paid the prevailing wage plus supplemental benefits for unarmed security guards
as determined by the Comptroller of the City of New York in accordance with Article 9, Section 230 of the
New York State Labor Law section 230 of the labor law.
What is the maximum overtime allowed?
Local Law 2 stipulates overtime for each security guard used cannot exceed 15% of non-overtime hours.
Can a school hire multiple vendors?
Yes, a school can hire multiple vendors. Note that if the school hires multiple vendors, the school must
consolidate supporting documentation from all of the vendors for the quarterly invoice submission in the
HHSA.
Why do the schools have to verify that the security firms complied with prevailing wage?
While the qualifying security firms have been informed that in order to participate in this program they
have to pay prevailing wage, it is the schools’ responsibility to check if the prevailing wage was paid to
reduce reimbursement delays.
Can the use of a credit card to pay a Security Guard vendor be used as proof of payment?
Yes, once the Security Guard vendor’s name is indicated on the credit card monthly statement, it can be
submitted as document proof.

What can be done if the school was billed less than the prevailing wage by the security guard company?
The school must pay the difference between the prevailing wage and the previously paid amount to the
security guard company and submit the invoice for the difference, along with sufficient supporting
documentation.
Can an existing school send their invoices and Request for Additional Activities Sheet as piece mail?
No. School activities commencing from 6pm onwards must be annotated on the Request for Additional
Activities and be submitted with consolidated quarterly invoices and the approved After-Hour Activities
to DCAS.
How can a School update their contact information if there are changes?
Please reach out to the MOCS Help Desk email at Help@mocs.nyc.gov to update the contact information.
The security guards hired by a participating school sign in electronically at a college site, not via the
paper sign-in forms. How can we go about providing /submitting proof of the guards’ sign in and out
times?
DCAS will still need signed paper sign-in documents to prove security guard services were in fact provided
during school hours.
Where is the weekly number of hours allocated to the school available?
The weekly number of hours, as well as the breakdown between regular and Overtime for the school year
is indicated on the Annual Budget file, which is attached to the school’s budget task in HHSA.
We have not received a new MOU or approved new budget for the next program year. When can we
expect to receive both?
A new budget should be submitted for each program year. Any adjustments should be indicated on the
new budget task. As for the MOU received from DCAS at the time of registration, participating schools
will NOT receive a new MOU, as it is effective for three years.

For Workscopes approved for activities conducted on weekends after 6pm, would a participating school
still need to submit a request for Additional Activities?
Yes, a participating school will need to submit a request for Additional Activities at least two weeks prior
to the event start date. Once you receive approval for the Additional Activities from DCAS, include them
with your invoicing documents for review for reimbursement.

When does the auditing process begin?
Once a school’s MOU has been registered with the NYC Office of the Comptroller, audits can be conducted
at any time.

